in association with Britcar

Direct benefits of association or partnership
with the 4two cup.
The first of it’s kind in the UK and the first race series in the World for smart fortwo
BRABUS cars all built to an equal specification. Your company can gain an advantage
over it’s competitors by having direct links into the world of motor sport, smart car
owners, general motoring enthusiasts and even the person on the street by way of club
websites, forums, printed & digital media, TV coverage and road-legal race cars being
driven on the streets across the UK and Europe.

the 4two cup - www.the4twocup.com
The home of the 4two cup, the website is under construction, but will be ready in the next few weeks. The purpose of
this site is to release all the latest race information to the drivers, fans and general public. With direct links to social
media sites. Drivers, teams, suppliers and sponsors websites will have direct links from the site to their own.

the smart racing club - www.thesmartracingclub.com
The home of smart motor sport. The club has just been formed by the owners of thesmartclub Limited aimed at creating
a new younger dynamic audience that want to support the smart brand and enjoy the benefits that membership will
bring. It will attract a worldwide audience covering all forms of motor sport that involve smart cars.
Events that will be publicised:
G the 4two cup
G
smart cup.eu
G Motorsport at the palace
G
Hill climbs
G Time trials
G
Road and track rallies
G Drifting
G
Stunt exhibitions
4site magazine which thesmartclub produce four times a year will now have a 4 or 8 page section dedicated to smart
cars in motorsport. The magazine is distributed worldwide and is available on the websites as a download.

the smart club - www.thesmartclub.com
Founded in 2000 it is the world’s largest independent club for smart car owners and enthusiasts with members in 52
countries. thesmartclub is now the UK's second largest car club of any automotive manufacturer based on membership
numbers. The website currently has over 16,000 unique visitors each day (over 90,000 daily hits).
4site magazine is printed and distributed Free of charge to every UK smart dealer dealership, UK smart third party
companies, smart dealerships across Europe and smart dealerships across North America. In addition, the magazine is
posted to all the members of thesmartclub and thesmartracingclub. The magazine is also available to download from the
website. The most recent issue having over 27,000 copies downloaded.
the forum / picture areas are also a great source of information and an area in which to exploit advertising.

smarts4youracing - www.smarts4youracing.com
The company that owns the 4two cup and builds the race cars & components. With it’s own website and shop selling
the products produced worldwide. With clients regularly visiting our website from Japan, North & South America, China
and all of Europe, this enables worldwide exposure of your brand.
With regular blogs, news updates and images, the site keeps the smart community up to date with all the latest
information on the 4two cup, new innovative parts and of course the race cars.
With over 3,000 unique visitors in the last 6 months and growing daily as more awareness is made of the race series.

Britcar - www.britcar24hr.co.uk
Now that Britcar become a fully MSA approved race championship called ‘Btircar MSA British Endurance Championship’,
it has gained new status making it one of the best race packages in the UK today, putting it on par with BTCC and the
British GT championship. With major sponsors and great TV coverage (packages soon to be announced) the 4two cup
in association with Britcar will also benefit from all the TV and media that will be present at all the race events.

Social media.
The 4two cup already utilise the main social networks, Facebook, Twitter, flickr, YouTube and destinationsmart and aim
to be very pro-active during the coming season to promote the brand and all the companies associated with the brand.
G
Over 2,000 hits on Youtube and growing daily as we release new footage
G
Over 500 fans on Facebook and growing on average of 10 per day
G
In excess of 10,000 image downloads from flickr pages.

TV & imagery.
We are still in the process of agreeing the free to air coverage, but it is likely to be shown across Europe on three major
sporting channels. ESPN, Sky Sports and Motors TV. The final cut videos of the race days will be uploaded to Youtube and
a copy of the DVD will be sent to all associated companies to use as promotional and marketing material.
The 4two cup will have it’s own photographer at events taking on and off track photos. CD’s of the Images will then be
supplied royalty free for promotional use.

Trade Press.
With this being such a new series in the UK all the motor sport magazines online and off line will be following the events
throughout the year. We have already had great write up’s in motorsport News, Autosport, Trackday Driver and Girl Racer
magazine. As well as numerous articles in newspapers showing interest in their local racing drivers. Our PR department
will be issuing press releases and photos throughout the year.

http://www.the4twocup.com
http://www.thesmartracingclub.com
http://www.thesmartclub.com
http://www.smarts4youracing.com
http://www.britcar24hr.co.uk
http://www.youtube.com/smarts4youracing

Other exciting events.
As the cars are all road-legal, owners and drivers will be encouraged to take part in as many on and off track events as
possible to help promote the 4two cup as a brand and give sponsor's and partners as much exposure as possible.
Listed below are some of the events planned for 2011.
G

smartclub.fr.
Taking place over 3 days at Le circuit de La Chârtre, at least four of the 4two cup cars will drive down to event in
the Loire valley to take part in demonstration races and passenger rides. From there a few of the cars will move on
to Le Mans, the world famous race, to help promote the Britcar 24hr and the 4two cup

G

Motorsport At The Palace
Taking place in the grounds of Crystal palace on a section of the once famous race circuit. Last years event was a
great success and attracted over 10,000 spectators over the two day event. This year the 4two cup will be
represented with 3 cars taking part.

G

smart times - Riccione
In 2011 the event will take place in Riccione, Italy over 4 days. With enthusiasts coming from as far away as China
to take part in the activities. The 4two cup, thesmartracingclub and thesmartclub will feature heavily at the event
with track demonstrations. passenger rides and interviews. Four of the S4R race cars and the race prepared
forfour S4R will be driven to Italy followed by over 60 smart cars from the UK. Once the event is finished the race
cars will make their way back to the UK via the Nurbergring for a few laps around the famous Nordschleife.

G

Britcar 24hr race, Silverstone 30th September - 2nd October 2011
The Britcar 24hrs - the only 24hr race for GT and Saloon cars in the UK, which is now firmly placed in the British
motorsport calendar as the race to attend, as a spectator or competitor. With growing grid numbers from all
around Europe, and with top International teams competing, the Britcar 24hrs at Silverstone is the place to be,
racing twice around the clock on the circuit lauded as the 'Home of British Motor sport', and the British Grand Prix.
Going into its sixth year, the event is growing each year at an astonishing rate.
In the short time it has been established, the race has attracted manufacturer-backed initiatives, to launch new
models, or to celebrate existing marquees, and each year top drivers from World Touring Cars, British Touring
Cars, and International GT racing grace our entry list. No racing CV is complete without having competed in this
magnificent race.
For the public, we have generous pre-race ticket offers, which always generates massive spectator interest, and a
splendid trackside camping facility. Added to that, there are off-track activities, with something to keep everybody
occupied over the weekend; Fun fair, air displays, trade malls, kids competitions and Roary the racing car.
This years event is estimated to attract over 15,000 spectators over the three day event. The only other track
events for race cars in the UK to draw bigger crowds if BTTC and Formula1.
This years event will be special for smart, the 4two cup cars will be a support race for the 24hr and we will be
entering a forfour BRABUS in full race trim in to the 24hr race. We believe that this will be the first time a smart car
has entered a 24hr race anywhere in the world. Any companies supporting the 4two cup will have their logos
added to the forfour race car for this prestigious event.

G

smart festival - Brooklands.
The UK version of smart times, takes place at the famous Mercedes World at Brooklands with smart cars and
spectators coming from all over the UK to take part in the activities. Last year’s event was attended by over 6,000
people. We hope to have most of the S4R race cars on display at this event.

G

smart cup.eu - Circuit de Spa-Francorchamps (Belgium
In October 2011 the 4two cup cars will travel over to the famous Spa circuit to take part in a Challenge race
between the smart cup cars and the 4two cup cars. There are plans for the event to be televised and all of the car
clubs from all over Europe will be invited to attend and join in the fun and festivities

G

Other events, track days and promotional days.
Throughout the year the organisers will be looking to take part in as many events as possible, giving all the
associated companies and sponsors as much exposure as possible. We are also looking into the possibility that
some of the UK’s most popular TV shows use the cars for reviews, track tests and magazine articles.

It’s more than a race series...It’s a lifestyle...

Autosport show 2011
at the NEC, the cars will be a
permanent fixture over the next few years.

smart times 2010
The evening party free for all guests at the event
Silverstone 24hr.
The UK’s equivalent of Le Mans 24hr. 2011 will be a historic year for smart. The 4t wo cup is
a support race to the gruelling 24hr race and the smarts4youracing team will be entering a
purpose built forfour in to the 24hr. We believe this is the first time in the world that a
smart car has entered such a race.

smart times 2010
over 2,000 smart cars get ready for a convoy around the mountains

the 4t wo cup, Donington Park 2011
the first ever race winner, Sarah Franklin sprays her champagne after her race win.

Nurburgring 2010
3 smart fort wo’s take to the track to great surprise from the numerous
Porsche and BMW drivers. But what a shock they got!!!

be part of something
quite unique...

Sponsorship opportunities.
Listed below is the full range of partnership and sponsorship opportunities. The price includes all benefits listed for the
2011 season and will include any special events any of the road / race cars take part in until December 31st 2011.

G

smart partner package - £350.00
This is our entry level partnership deal, aimed at companies that would like a taster in the world of motor sport
and offer incentives to staff and clients. The package includes:
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

G

Two tickets to each of the 5 remaining rounds of the 4two cup
Two passes to watch the action from the pit lane
Company logo and link on the smart racing club website
Use of the smart racing club hospitality area including light refreshments, tea and coffee
Two memberships to the smart racing club (Required for hospitality area)
Opportunity to walk around the paddock and be amazed by all the exotic cars
Get up close to the race cars and drivers from all the different race series taking part

the 4two cup partner package - £750
The next step up the ladder. Aimed at companies that would like exposure and the chance to gain the use of a
race car for promotional and corporate hospitality purposes.
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

G

Your company logo in two prominent positions on the car (See race car for areas)
Company logo and link on the 4two cup and smarts4youracing website
The use of the race car for off track advertising for one day. ie. exhibitions (further days can be arranged)
Two tickets to each of the 5 remaining rounds of the 4two cup (Further 4 tickets at reduced rates)
Two passes to watch the action from the pit lane
Use of the smart racing club hospitality area including light refreshments, tea and coffee
Two memberships to the smart racing club (Required for hospitality area)
Opportunity to walk around the paddock and be amazed by all the exotic cars
Get up close to the race cars and drivers from all the different race series taking part
Reduced rates on client / corporate track days
Your logo to stay on the car all year on and off track to maximize visibility. Including all special events

the 4two cup Car sponsor package - £3,000
A full car sponsorship, giving your company maximum exposure in all media advertising. Give your clients a day
to remember at an exclusive track day for your company.
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

A race car to be fully wrapped to your design, incorporating your own logos and any other logos of your choice.
Company logo and link on the home page of the 4two cup website, including a company profile
Company logo and link on the smart racing club website.
Company logo and link on smarts4youracing website.
The use of the race car for off track advertising for four days. ie. exhibitions (A longer time can be arranged)
Four tickets to each of the 5 remaining rounds of the 4two cup (Further 4 tickets at reduced rates)
Four passes to watch the action from the pit lane
Use of the smart racing club hospitality area including light refreshments, tea and coffee
Four memberships to the smart racing club (Required for hospitality area)
Opportunity to walk around the paddock and be amazed by all the exotic cars
Get up close to the race cars and drivers from all the different race series taking part
A track afternoon with your car at a UK circuit with your car for you and up to 6 guests
Your logo to stay on the car all year on and off track to maximize visibility. Including all special events
Opportunity to invite corporate guests to any special events including hospitality.
Royalty Free images of your car on and off track to use in your brand advertising
On board camera footage and Mini TV show (Where available)
Extra Bonus for 2011 season

G
G
G

Your company logo on the smart forfour that will compete in the 24hr race at Silverstone (1st in the world)
Two tickets to the 24hr race at Silverstone including hospitality and full pit garage access day and night.
Option to purchase more tickets at reduced rate.

Please note: All the prices above as excluding VAT and the cost of artwork production, vinyl and car wraps.
These will be quoted at cost on sight of artwork and ideas. Or the car can be prepared by a company of your choice.

The 4two cup main series partner.
An opportunity to become part of something quite unique. Partner a young dynamic company that has plans to move
into the world of junior motor sport over the next two years. Our aim is to create a lifestyle, not just a race series.
have the 4two cup re-branded to suit your company name. ie. ‘ the “ABC” 4two cup’

G

the 4two cup Car main series partner - £12,000
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

All visors on cars to be to your design. (must meet with MSA regulations)
Re-skin the 4two cup website to suit corporate looks of both companies.
Home page of the 4two cup website, including a company profile
Company logo and link on the smart racing club website.
Company logo and link on smarts4youracing website.
Advert in every race programme.
The use of one the race car for off track advertising for four days. ie. exhibitions (Further days can be arranged)
Six tickets to each of the 5 remaining rounds of the 4two cup (Further 4 tickets at reduced rates)
Six passes to watch the action from the pit lane
Use of the smart racing club hospitality area including Lunch, tea and coffee
Logo branding in the paddock area
Six memberships to the smart racing club (Required for hospitality area)
Opportunity to walk around the paddock and be amazed by all the exotic cars
Get up close to the race cars and drivers from all the different race series taking part
A track day with four cars at a UK including driver instruction and hospitality (Extra days can be arranged)
Your logo to stay on the cars all year on and off track to maximize visibility. Including all special events
Opportunity to invite corporate guests to any special events including hospitality.
Royalty Free images of your car on and off track to use in your brand advertising
On board camera footage and Mini TV show (Where available)
Team clothing to carry your logo (where possible)
All publicity from extra events will be available for advertising purposes.
Extra Bonus for 2011 season

G
G
G
G

Your company logo on the smart forfour that will compete in the 24hr race at Silverstone (1st in the world)
Full page advert in the 24hr programme (last print run was 10,000 copies)
Four tickets to the 24hr race at Silverstone including hospitality and full pit garage access day and night.
Option to purchase more tickets at reduced rate.

Please note: All the prices above as excluding VAT and the cost of artwork production, vinyl and car wraps.
These will be quoted at cost on sight of artwork and ideas. Or the car can be prepared by a company of your choice.

88
= the 4two cup partner package areas (Per car)
= the 4two cup Full sponsor areas (All cars)
= Reserved ares for the 4two cup suppliers (All cars)

What the press say...

in association with Britcar

Contact Details:
Paul Bates
m: +44 (0)7587 393 339
t: +44 (0)20 8166 1989
e: paul@smarts4youracing.com
James Palmer
m: +44 (0)7973 612 323
t: +44 (0)20 8989 4449
e: james@smarts4youracing.com
Press and PR.
Olivia Gauch
m: +44 (0) 7500 700 110
e: olivia@smarts4youracing.com
the 4two cup & smarts4youracing Limited
150 / 152 Hermon Hill, South Woodford
London E18 1QH

